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NEW MBA PRffiRAM SET FOR FALL 

"Only serious seekers of Master of Business Administration degrees need 
apply" is the message TCU wants to get across to prospective students 
regarding implementation of a new M.B.A. curriculum that will begin in the 
fall. 

In a review of the existing program, it was compared to others across the 
nation, according to graduate program director Tom Badgett. Two different 
ty!)=s were foum. The first--most prevalent in the Northeast, Midwest and on 
the West Coast--concentrates heavily on a strong core of classes. "The 
concept is that the M.B.A. program should be structured like a law school with 
most of the students taking essentially the same thing," Tom said. 

'Ihe second type, rrnst cormnonly found in the South and Southeast, offers a 
large number of electives with the core set up mainly to satisfy the 
accreditation requirements of the American Assembly of Collegiate School of 
Business. 

Torn described TCU's current program as "a strong hybrid" with a basic core of 
33 hours and a large number of electives to make a 57-hour degree program. 
'Ihe thinking of many in the business school was that this type of rigorous 
graduate work was unreasonable for a two-year degree. The requirements have 
been more defined and streamlined for a new 48-hour degree program. 

In addition, persons now applying to the M.B.A. degree program will be 
admitted only in the fall. They also .will be required to take two courses 
each semester and one in the summer in order to graduate in two years. 

A review of the M.B.A. curriculum began in 
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NEW MBA PRcx:;RAM (continued) 

Starting this fall , all students entering the program will be required to take 
the same specified core of classes. .Administrators believe this charqe will 
improve cornparabili ty arrong students, making it possible to evaluate each 
student o n an equal bas is. 

The M.B.A. degree pr ogram, inaugurated into the business school i n 1938 , was 
the second in the state to be accredited, receiving recognition from the MCSB 
in 1966 . Presently 248 students are enrolled in the Neeley School's M,B,A, 
degree program, representing about a quarter of all graduate students. ~ile 
the maj ority of these hold undergraduate degrees from Texas colleges, 32 
percent are from sc hools outside the state and about 10 percent come fran 
international schools. 

*** *** *** 

SENIORS ARE FIRST TO EARN GRADUATE AWARffi 

Seniors Jayme Jones and Paul Warren are the first TCU students to be awarded 
f ull tuition scholarships for graduate study through the Army Fellowship 
Program. Onl y ROTC and West Point cadets ranked in the top 5 percent 
nationally qualify for the awards, which are granted after the awardees f inish 
their initial assignments as Army officers, said Lt. Col. Bruce Stacy, 
military science chairperson. 

Paul, an economics major, served as battalion commander last semester, and 
Jayme, a business administration major, is this semester's top ranking cadet. 
Both are Fort Worth residents. 

*** *** *** 

LUOCHEON GROUP MEETS FRIDAY 

Jim Farrar of religion-studies will be presenter at Friday' s Luncheon 
Reflection group at noon in Student Center 205-6. His talk will deal with 
"How does God lead us through the collisions of our rrnral categories with oor 
life experience? For example, what does a Christian do when t he biblical 
injunc tion 'Turn the other cheek' collides with the response of national 
de f e nse in time of war?" 

On Mar c h 20 the group will hear Andrew Reding, a hemispheric affairs analyst 
and a fellow of the World Policy Institute, discuss "Central American 
Christianity: The Gospel Accor-ding to Whom?" The March 27 speaker will be 
Dick Hoehn of Brite, whose t opic will be "The Church and Homosexuali ty ." 

Faculty and staff are invited to bring a sack lunch. 
pr-ovided. 
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"DUSTER" INTRODUCES NEW SERIES 

With the publication of "Duster," a novel by Frank Roderus, the 'ICU Press 
introduces the new name of Chaparral Books for its series of young adult 
novels. 

Like its predecessor Sundance Books, this series will include well-written, 
historically accurate YtDrks of handsome design. Both originals and reprints 
with Texas settings, they are intended for readers age 10 and above. The new 
series will be distinguished by a roadrunner logo. 

'.'DJster" is the story of Ibuglas "DJster" Ibrwood, who at almost 16 sets out 
from the brush country of South Texas on his first trail drive. His direction 
is not north to the Kansas beef markets but east to Rockport and hide and 
tallow factories. The Civil War is barely over, and DJster's job is supposed 
to earn him enough to pay the Reconstruction taxes on the family homestead. 

In his own South Texas dialect, Duster tells the story of his adventures and 
his education, from swimming cattle across a deep ri ver--he ends up riding a 
recalcitrant steer--to the etiquette of feeding the cook's fire. Young and 
likable, DJster is inexperienced but totally honest about everything, from his 
firs t cigarette to his sense oE unreality in the face of imminent death. 

Published in 1977, "DJster" was the first novel by Roderus. That year it was 
a final ist for the Spur Award from Western Writers of America. The author now 
lives in Colorado. 

TCU Press books are available in the bookstore. 

*** *** *** 

\01EN AS LEADERS SYMPOSIUM OPEN 

men as Leaders, billed as the third annual symposium for aspiring 
professionals taught by seasoned professionals, will be held May 17-30 in 
Washirgton under the auspices of The Washington Center. The symposium may be 
taken for credit. 

Speakers will include Margaret Adams, national affairs editor of Good 
Housekeeping and president of the National Council of vbmen USA; Patricia 
Baily, commissioner, Federal Trade Commission; Mary Louise Smith, forrrer 
Republic National Committee chairwoman and former vice chair, U.S. Commission 
on Civil Rights; Lynette Spano Vives, president, Software Control 
International Inc. ; and Wilma L. Vaught, retired Air Force brigadier general. 

Gene Alpert of political science has symposium applications. Registration 
deadli ne with The Washington Center is April 15, and Gene says minority 
scholarships are available for as much as $500. 
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JANUARY GIFTS TOTAL $776,651 

Gifts to the University during January totaled $776 , 651, according to Vice 
Chancellor Paul Hartman's Feb. 17 report to the trustee development cormnittee, 
The total includes: 

--$132,226 to the Annual Fund; 
--$19, 743 in currently expendable restricted gifts; 
--$359,380 for endowed programs and services; 
--$265,301 for building projects. 

The fiscal-year-to-date Annual Fund total is $1,873,528, which i s down $74,000 
from last year at the same t ime. Most of the shortfall, the report noted, is 
in gifts from corporations and foundations. Alumni gifts to the Annual fund 
are up rrore than $60,000 over last year. 

More than 500 student volunteers participating in t he national phonothon had 
raised $145,901 in pledges by Feb. 16 . The effort, which ended last week, had 
a goal of $225,000. Final figure s have not been t a llied. 

*** *** *** 

LEADERSHIP NCMINATIONS DUE 

Nominations for outstanding Student Leadership Awar ds are being collected by 
Student Activities and are due Friday by 5 p . m. Facu l t y , staff and 
organizational president may nominate students who have demonstrated 
leadership skills, participated in a varie ty of campus organizations, 
succeeded in their academic field a nd contributed t o the University. 

Awards will be presented at the University Leader ship Reception April 29. 
Nomination forms are available in the Student Activities office, and Carol Ann 
Lane or Rich Murrell (Ext. 7926) can provide more information. 

*** *** *** 

100 PERCENT PASS CERTIFICATION EXAM 

All social v.0rk seniors and graduates from last year who took the state's 
first certification exam passed, according to the Texas Department of Human 
Services. Statewide, 86 percent of those who took the test passed it. 

In addition to their perfect passing record, TCU s eniors and graduates also 
outscored the state average. While the average score of those passing was 78 
percent, the average for TCU applicants was 88 percent. The newly instituted 
exam was open to recent graduates and current senior s. 

"I am very pleased that the hard work and enthus i asm of our students and 
graduates have been reflected in the exam results," said Art Berliner, social 
work director. "We have a fine student group and a competent faculty; that 
combination has paid off." 
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TRUSTEE RECEIVES LINZ AWARD 

Trustee-alumnus Rodger Meier of Dallas was chosen by a panel of c1 v1c and 
business leaders to receive the 58th annual Linz Award. Sponsored by Linz 
Brothers Jewelers and The Dallas Morning News, Dallas' most prestigious award 
is given annually to the individual whose volunteer civic or humanitarian 
efforts have created the greatest benefit for Dallas during the previous year. 
He was publicly honored Feb. 24. 

Meier, past president of the Salesmanship Club and Dallas County New Car 
Dealers, is noted for his efforts on behalf of health, education and 
underprivileged children. Among his most recent endeavors have been chairing 
the Dallas/Fort W:>rth Chaplaincy Board and working to raise rroney for the 
Chaplaincy Service and Chapel in D/FW airport terminals. His chairmanships 
have included the Dallas Chamber of Commerce, Lasso Club, l\rnerican Cancer 
Society, D/FW Airport . Board and National Conference of Christians and Jews. 

Recipient of numerous awards for his achievements as chairman of Rodger Meier 
Cadillac, he has been honored as TCU's nost valuable alumnus, Dallas Father of 
the Year and with the National Conference of Christians and Jews Br otherhood 
and Humanitarian Award. His newest honor was announced in a story and 
full-page ad in the Feb. 25 Dallas Morning News. 

*** *** *** 

1CU PAIR 'ID ATTEND AF ACADEMY SESSION 

Two sophomores will spend their spring break attending a U.S. Air Force 
Academy conference in Colorado Springs. Subject of the March 10-14 session 
will be "International Population Policy: Issues and Choices Facing the U.S." 

Nominated by the political science department, the two are Tom Edwards, 
management major from Broken Arrow, OK, and Todd Stafford, a political science 
rejor from Hurst. They will join undergraduates from more than 100 U.S. and 
Canadian colleges and universities. 

*** *** *** 

00 ALUMNAE ARE ROTARY WINNERS . 

Two TCU graduates--Holly Marshall '85 and Suzy McAulif fe '82--have been 
selected for Rotary International Scholarships. The young women also share a 
rrutual home town--Corpus Christi--and the same high school--Richard King. 

Holly, an English major who won the 
presenter of a senior honors project, 
in Geelong, Australia, near Melbourne. 
at the University of North Carolina. 

Boller Award in 1985 for outstanding 
has been assigned to Deakin University 
She had been attending graduate school 

Suzy, a journalism major and former Skiff editor, has been a feature writer at 
the San Angelo Standard-Times and a contributing editor to San Angelo 
magazine. She currently is on the editorial staff of the Corpus Christi •. 
Caller-Times. 
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RECORDS ABOUND IN CAGERS' S~ TITLE 

Numerous entries for Horned Frog athletic history books are included in the 
cagers' 10th Southwest Conference title, which was achieved with the 70-54 
defeat of the Texas Longhorns Feb. 18. This year's title is the eighth 
outright in TCU's 74-year basketball history. 

Ranked No. 15 by the Associated Press last week, the team closed out its hare 
season Feb. 25 with a loss to the University of Houston. Prior to that game, 
the school record of home court wins stood at 24 games, with the last loss at 
home recorded March 2, 1985, to Texas Tech. The 84-65 defeat by Houston made 
this season a 10-1 at home. The school's record 24-game home court winnirY;J 
streak is the fourth longest in Division I basketball. Overall TCU has won 
184 of the 318 games in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum since it opened in LBcember 
1961. 

TCU, which has W'.)n or shared four of the last six SWC crowns earned By pr ivate 
schools, broke the rrodern school record for rrost conference wins in a sirgle 
season with the Longhorn defeat. 

History books show that the first Purple team was 15-4 against confereoce 
opp::ments in 1913-14. In both 1985-86 and 1958-59 seasons, the FrCXJs' seasoo 
included a dozen SWC victories. This season's 13th win in regular season play 
broke the modern day school record for most conference wins in a single 
season . 

This year's team is the third to produce 20-victory seasons for Coach Jim 
Killingsworth in his last five years. Prior to his assuming the head position 
eight years ago, TCU had only two such seasons in its cage history. 

With the season's final game still to be played at this writing, several FrCXJS 
were approaching all-time records. These will be noted later. 

*** *** *** 

KTCU-FM FEATURES CLASSICAL MUSIC SUNDAY 

Classical music selections on KTCU-FM, 88. 7, will begin at 1 p.m. Sunday with 
the New York Philharrronic playing Corigliano's Fantasia on Ostinato, Bartok's 
Violin Concerto No. 2 and Brahms' Symphony No. 1. Starting at 3 p.m., the San 
Francisco Symphony will perform Schoenberg: Transfigured Night; Ravel: Piano 
Concerto in G; and Dvorak: New W::>rld Symphony. 

The Philadelphia Orchestra, beginning at 5:30 p.m., will feature Druckman: 
Aureole; Mozart: Magic in E; Panufnik: Violin Concerto; and Brahms: Symphony 
No. 2. At 7:30 the Chicago Symphony Orchestra will play Faure: Incidental 
Music to "Pel leas et Melisande"; Ravel: Concerto for Piano in G major; arxl 
Copland: Symphony No. 5. 
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RIBSO 'IO SING MARCH 16 

Vincent Russo, a recent addition to the music faculty, wi 11 present a solo TCU 
Music Series recital at 8 p.m. March 16 in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

½ncent, who earned the Ph.D. from the University of California at San Diego, 
received the Most Promising Young Singer Award in Metropolitan Opera Auditions 
in San Francisco and has won California-Western National Association of 
Teachers of Singing Auditions, a W:>oley Award for study in Paris and the 
Huntir¥Jton-Beebe Award. He was selected for the Santa Fe Opera Apprentice 
Artist Program and has sung with both the Los Angeles and San Diego opera 
canpanies. 

Vincent's TCU recital program will include Handel's Cantata: Dallas guerra 
arrorosa, Morike Lieder by Hugo W:>lf, five songs by Marie Eugene Duparc, and 
three songs of war by Charles Ives, Tom Sails Away, He is there! and In 
Flanders Fields. 

*** *** *** 

FACULTY, STAFF GIFTS TOTAL $59,093 

An irnfX)rtant part of last fall's successful TCU/ Tarrant County campaign for 
the Annual Fund was made up of contributions from faculty and staff members . 
Previously unidentified from the overall figure, these gifts and pledges 
totaled $59,093. 

"The financial support from faculty and staff members reflects the University 
conmunity' s continued commitment to TCU," said history professor Dave Edmunds, 
who chaired the faculty/ staff division. 

*** *** *** 

K'ICU-FM ANNOUNCES I SCUNDINGS I SCHEDULE 

"Soundings," the National Humanities Center series heard on KTCU-FM at 9 :30 
a.m. Mondays, will feature Are there love and friendship after marriage? by 
Jean Hagstrum, English department, Northwestern University, March 9. 

Subsequent programs will be rroral judgment in the writing of rrodern history by 
Hedva Ben-Israel, history, Hebrew University, March 16: music expression in 
culture, Wye Allanbrook, music, St. John's College, Annapolis, March 23: and 
rise of the rovel by English faculty members J. Paul Hunter of the University 
of Rochester and Meyer Spacks of Yale, March 30 • 
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SPECIAL HOURS POSTED FOR CAMPUS OFFICES 

While rrost University offices will maintain regular office hours during spri~ 
break, some facilities will have reduced hours. Following are some of those 
changes: 

Library 

Marriott Food 
Service 

Health Center 

Rickel Building 

~en 7:45 a.m.-5 p.m. March 6 
Closed March 7-8 
Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. March 9-13 
Closed March 14 
Open 6 p.m.-midnight March 15 

Edens Greens closed March 6-16 
Worth Hills closes 1:30 p.m. March 6; reopens March 16 
snack Bar a.no St ems and staples close 4 p .m. March 6; 

reopen March 16 
Student Center cafeteria closes 6 p .m. March 6 and remains 

closed March 7-8. Open March 9-13 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p .m. Closed March 14. Reopens March 15 from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. 

Closed 5 p.m. March 6 to 8 a.m. March 16 

Closed 5 p.m. March 6 through 11 :30 a.m. Ma rch 9 
~en 11 :30 a.m.-7 :30 p.m. March 9-13 
Closed March 14-15 
Pool hours will be noon-1 p.m. and 5:30-7:15 p.m. 

*** *** *** 

CADETS FINISH SECOND AT RANGER CHALLENGE 

Army RCYIC' s nine-member team finished second among 17 university teams at the 
state's first Ranger Challenge competition Feb. 21, said Lt. Col. Bruce Stacy 
of military science. They will enter regional competition March 28-29 at Fort 
Riley, KS, along with the state winner, Texas A&M. 

The regional competition will pit eight teams against one another in military 
skills events, including two new categories--orienteering and a night patrol 
that will involve both reconnaissance and combat. TCU' s team members include 
commander Sam Houston and Greg Wilson of Fort Worth, Ian Lyles of Azle and 
John Hayhurst of Amarillo. Other team members are Mark Boll of San Antonio, 
Mark Kalrnbacher of El Paso, Charles Rolling of Austin, Jon Howerton of 
Leesville, LA, and Jonathan Westbrook of Atherton, CA. 
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OOTES CN FOLKS 

DAVE ErMUNffi (history) is new chairman of the ~stern History Association 
naninating canmittee. He was elected at the corrmittee's annual meeting in 
Phoenix in ear 1 y February. 

MORRISON IDNG ( sociolCXJy) has been appointed to serve as the Texas 
representative to the membership committee of the Southern Sociological 
Society. He is charged with trying to maintain and, if possible, increase 
rrembership in the society arrong sociolCXJists in Texas. 

A research paper by ANANTHA BABBILI ( journalism) titled "Human Rights and 
International Corrmunication: An Exploration of Legal Imperatives" was 
presented to the fourth annual International Corrmunication Conference on Latin 
Alrerica and the Caribbean held at the University of Miami, Coral Gables, FL, 
Feb. 5-6. 

OCN JACKSON (political science) spoke on "President Reagan's Foreign 
Policy--r:oes It Viola te the Constitution?" before the Great Decisions 
Discussion Group of the Dan Danciger Jewish Community Center Feb. 8. 

Ibn and DENG XIN PIN3 (business) spoke on recent developments in the People's 
Republic of China at the February meeting of the Fort Worth chapter of the 
Brandeis University National vbmen' s Comrni ttee. 

On Feb. 12 FRED ERISMAN (English) spoke before the AAUW (Arlington branch) 
Book Collectors' Group on "Torn Swift and His Friends." 

MARK THISTLETHWAITE (art and art history) recently presented a lecture to the 
Bayou Bend D:lcent Organization at the Houston Museum of Fine Arts. His topic 
was the success and failure of history painting in 19th-century Arrerica. 

"Evidence That the vbrld Exists," a poem by JIM CORDER (English), has been 
accepted for publication by 'Ihe Concho Review . 

An essay by WALTER NAFF (Brite) has been accepted for publication in the next 
issue of Biblical Literacy Today, quarterly journal of the Institute for 
Biblical Literacy. An earlier article by Walter, published in The Disciple, 
was quoted in the winter issue of Biblical Literacy Today. 

JOON 'IOULIATOS (family studies and home economics) and ARNOLD BARKMAN 
(accounting) recently published two articles, "The Accountant Stereotype: An 
Upjate for Vocational Counselors," in The Career Development Quarterly 
(December 1986) and "Females and Males in Accounting: A Profile" in the 
Government Accountants Journal (Winter 1987). Other co-authors were Art 
Bedeian of LSU and Kevin Mossholder of Auburn University. 

ODETTE BRUNEAU and KIP SULLIVAN (education) presented their research Feb. 17 
at the recent conference of the Association of Teacher Educators in Houston. 
Their paper, entitled "Changing Attitudes of Teachers," represented their work 
examining teacher attitudes on self-concepts, professionalism, evaluation and 
reform requirerrents. 
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MORE NOTES ON FDLKS 

The second annual Oreon E. Scott Ethical Issues Lectures were given at Jarvis 
Christian College last week by JESSE TROVILLION (minority student minister aoo 
adjunct in Brite). 

On Feb. 17 LYNDA DAVIS (management information systems) and TOM NUTE (computer 
science) presented a talk on "Educational Opportunities at TCU" to the Greater 
Fort oorth Chapter of IBM 34/36 Users Group. Tom discussed the Bachelor of 
Science in Computer Science degree and Lynda focused on the continuing 
education program and the Master of Software Design and Development degree 
offered here. 

The national publication Pan Pipes, issued by Sigma Alpha Iota rrusic sorority, 
used a picture and an account of recent musical activities of RALPH GUENTHER, 
(emeritus music) in its recent winter issue. This issue is traditionally 
devoted to the contemporary Amedcan composer and Ralph has been included in 
the publication regularly since 1957. 

The lead article in the 1986 Bronte Newsletter is an essay by KEITH OWi 
(Erglish) entitled "Caught in the Brontes' Web of Childhood." The newsletter 
is a publication of the Bronte Society in North America. 

Food Bank of Tarrant County enjoyed overwhelming success with its fifth annual 
Canned Food Drive, which football coach JIM WACKER served as honorary 
chairman. The drive collected 232,600 pounds of cans, roc>re than two and a 
half times its 80,000-pound goal. Other TCU participants included HORNED FR03 
FOOTBALL TE.l\M. members, who took part in the opening kick-the-can races; SUPER 
FRC:x:;, who helped award prizes to race winners; and ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY. 

MICHAEL KNAPP (accounting) is co-author with Bart H. Ward of the University of 
Oklahoma of an article entitled "An Integrative Analysis of Audit Conflict: 
Sources, Consequences and Resolution" in Volume 4, 1987, of Advances i n 
Accounting. For its upcoming July issue, Accounting Review has accepted his 
work on "An Empirical Study of Audit Committee Support for Auditors Involved 
in Technical Disputes with Client Management." 

Historian OON WORCESTER is receiving accolades for his book, "The Spanish 
Mustang: From the Plains of Andalusia to the Prairies of Texas," recently 
released by Texas Western Press. In the book he traces the spread of the 
mustang arrong Indian tribes and then to Anglos. 

A good part 
Association 
performance 
presented a 

of the TCU music department took part in the Texas Music Educators 
convention in San Antonio Feb. 12-14. In addition to a 

by CURT WILSON' s jazz ensemble, SHEILA ALLEN and CYNTHIA FOLIO 
recital with DAVID YECMANS on piano. 

Servirg as judges on the all-state audition committees were Cynthia (flute), 
NOAH KNEPPER (bassoon), KERRY HUGHES (trumpet) and JEFF COX (violin). RlJlli 
WHITI..CX:K chaired a session, and BOB BLANTON received an award for conducting 
an hooor band. Also attending the convention were CANDLER SCHAFFER, FRANK 
BROWN, STEVEN MOSER, RON SHIREY and a number of TCU students. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
March 3 

March 4 

March 6 

March 8 
March 9 

March 14 

March 16 

--Showing of constructed photographs combining still-life 
motifs with animated elements by Dan Powell, University of 
Northern Iowa, Moudy Building Exhibition Hall, through March 
27, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. weekends. Powell will 
lecture on his work at 4 p.m. March 3 in Moudy Building Room 
132 North and will be honored at an opening reception from 5 
to 7 p.m. March 3. 

--Baseball, TCU vs. Wichita State, TCU baseball diamond, 1 p.m. 
(double-header). 

--Opening reception 4-6 p.m. for University of Dallas print 
invitational, showing through March 20, open from 11 a.m. to 
4 p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. weekends. 

--Lecture, "New Trends in ~ntal Research, Theory and 
Practice," Dr. David Kaiser, UT-San Antonio ~ntal School, 
Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 4, 5:15 p.m. 

--Faculty Colloquium on Values and Public Policy: Discussion on 
di vestment by JoAnne Kagiwada and Paul Wilson, representing 
the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), responses by 
Chancellor Bill Tucker and Dick Floehn, Faculty Center, 3 :30-5 
p.m. 

--Baseball, TCU vs. Prairie View, TCU baseball diamond, 1 p.m. 
(double-header). 

--Women's tennis, TCU vs. Florida, Lard Tennis Center, 1 : 30 
p.m. 

--Classes recess for spring break, 10 p.m. 

--Baseball, TCU vs. Kansas State, TCU baseball diarrond, 2 p.m. 
-Baseball, 'ICU vs. Kansas State, 'ICU baseball diarrond, 11 a.m. 

--Women's tennis, TCU vs. Mississippi State, Lard Tennis 
Center, 1:30 p.m. 

--Classes r esume, 8 a.m. 
--TCU Music Series voice recital by Vincent Russo, Ed Landreth 

Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

*** *** *** 

JUST A REMINDER ••• 

••• "An Evening in Byzantium: Tne Empire o:i: t he rast" will be the 
topic March 17 for the second lecture in the four-part 
"InterCultural Sampler" being sponsored by TCU and InterCultura 
Inc. Speaker will be Dr. Speros Vryonis Jr., professor of 
Byzantine and early Turkish history at University of California at 
Los Angeles. Tickets for the 8 p.m. lecture in Room 141 N of the 
Moudy Building are availaqle at the Student Center information 
desk. 
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CLASSIFIED 

HOUSE FOR LEASE: Two-bedroom, one-bath house in Ridglea North; easy access to 
I-30 and Camp Bowie; extras include mini blinds, hardwood floors, sunroan, 
stove and refrigerator, washer/dryer connections, attached one-car gar~e, 
large fenced back yard, a separate dining room; perfect for a couple or 
roanmates; $475 mo., $300 deposit. Call Cathy, Ext. 5069 or 732-0770. 

FOR SALE: Three-bedroom, 1 1/2-bath home with den and large fenced-in yard oo 
quiet cul-de-sac close to campus; under $100,000. Call Allan, 551-8397 or 
921-0926. 

HOUSESI'ITIN'.:; WANTED: Recent TCU graduate and long-time daughter of Erv;Jlish 
professor to marry Aggie in June ( pray for me) and desires to housesi t until 
departing for graduate school in the f all . Maroon and white decor not a 
prerequisite. Call Brenda Frye at 927-7831 or 335-4211. 

ROG1 FOR RENT: Private entrance, $60 per week, one block from campus. Call 
924-0030 before noon. 

FOR SALE: 1979 Hondo Express II in excellent condition; only 3,900 miles; nev 
carburetor, plugs and points; $200 or best offer. Call 926-3276 after 5 p.rn. 

*** *** *** 

OFFICIAL ABSENCES February 25, 1987 

Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were missed. It is 
the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor for the make-up. 
If you have any questions, call 921-7855. 

TCU Cheerleaders who were absent from classes beginning at 12 noon on Wednesday, 
February 18, for the TCU vs Texas basketball game in Austin: 

Beall, Lynn Font, Ray Lethcoe, Cari 
Boyett, Kristen Glenn, Brian Tanner, Kyle 
Ferris, Ed Henkel, Joyce Wyatt, Mark 

Army ROTC cadets who participated in Ranger Challenge competition at Camp Bullis 
(San Ant onio) on February 20 and 21: 

Boll, Mark 
Foley, Brian 
Hayhurst, John 
Houston, Samuel 

Howerton, Jonathon 
Kalmbacker, Mark 
Lyles, Ian 

Rolling, Charles 
Westbrook, Jonathon 
Wilson, Greg 

Members of the TCU baseball team missed classes after 11 a.m. on Monday, Feb. 16, 
for a home game against Hardin Simmons; after 11 a.m. on Wednesday, February 18, 
for a game at Dallas Baptist; and all day on Friday, Feb. 27, for a game at Hardin 
Simmons University in Abilene: 

Bane, Jim 
Benavides, Fred 
Blevins, Jon 
Borchardt, Jason 
Briscoe, John 
Brown, Kelly 
Callarman, Steve 
Carruth, Roger 
Cauley, Chris 

Cullen, Michael 
Deskins, Scott 
Jones·, Rob 
Jordan, Rob 
Knox, Kerry 
Loeffler, Scott 
Mauser, Tim 
Mooney, Terry 
Moore, Mike 

Odom, Clayton 
Repass, Brett 
Stone , Steve 
Veilleux, Brian 
Vessakosol, Tony 
Watkins, Drew 
Wells, Gary 
Williams, Lew 

Men's Tennis Team members who participated in tournaments at University of Houston 
and Rice University from 11:30 a.m. Thurs., Feb 26 and Fri., Feb. 27. 

The same students will be participating in the Corpus Christi Invitational from 
noon, March 3, March 4 and 5: 

Baker, John Dopson, Richard Smith, Patrick 
Banducci, Clinton Mercer, Tom Sullivan, John 
Broad, Neil 

Vol. 
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